2021 National TSA Conference Dress Code

TSA competition attire is required for participation in any virtual competitive event that involves a video submission, presentation, interview, or challenge in which a student member is on-screen (such as in Debating Technological Issues or Tech Bowl).

DRESS CODE/COMPETITION ATTIRE

1. **Shirt**: official royal blue TSA shirt
2. **Pants or skirt**: gray
3. **Shoes**: black dress shoes worn with black or dark blue socks, hosiery (optional):
   - open-toed shoes or sandals are acceptable
   - *unacceptable*: athletic shoes; flip-flops; military boots; or work boots
4. Also required for the middle school or high school level Chapter Team event only (but may be worn for other competitions if preferred by participants):
   - **Blazer**: navy blue with official TSA patch
   - **Tie**: official TSA tie (males)
     Females are not penalized for wearing the official TSA tie to Chapter Team or any other competitive event